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Ningwa n-angkarrina awurukwuwa. 
Ningwa n-angkarrina malamukwuwa.
Ningwa-murriya nuw-angkarrina awurukwuwa.
n-angkarrina
Yaka yirukujilangwa.
Ningwa ni-yema, "Yaka yirukujilangwa ."
Yaka 
yirukujilangwa
Ningwa n-angkarrina awurukwuwa. Nu- 
rrungka yaraja yerrerra-manja
"Yaka yaraja yerrerra-manja," ni-yema
Nu-manga eka akwa nu-wardanga yaraja 
elca-murra. Ningwa ni-karranga yaraja.
"Yaka yaraja," ni-yema„
a mu ku rra 
ma mu ka ya rra
amukurra
mamukayarra
-wiya
arrurra-wiya
-yada
morra malamukwa-yada 
merra akwalya-yada
yaraja
yarajuwa
Ningwa n-angkarrina yarajuwa. 
Naraja ni-likena yarajuwa.
Yaraja ni-likena amukurrawa. Nu- 
rrungka yirukujilangwa amukurra-manja. 
Yirukujilangwa num a-manga mamukayarra 
muwarraka mamuka-yada.
Ni-yema yirukujilangwa yarajuwa, 
"Arrurra-wiya amukurra-manja," ni-yema.
New sound:
New words:
yerrerrayaka
nl-yema
*yaraja
*n-angkarrina
*-wiya
mamukayarra
*amukurrawa
*-yada 
*yarajuwa
y
fork of a tree 
this, here he said
goannahe is running 
a lot of
little twigs(rootlets 
to the point of land
for
to (hunt for) goannas
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